
Pension reform has been one of themost divisive issues since it was puton the political agenda in the 1980s.Since then we have seen a gradualshift from state provision to optinschemes whose funds have beencapitalised on the market; thebreaking of the link of the statepension to average earnings; and theclosure of final salary schemes asmarkets performed poorly andemployers gave themselves pensionholidays when markets wereperforming well.This has come at a time in which realwage growth across much Europe andNorth America has been relatively flatsince the 1970s, compared with incomefrom capital assets, and with anassociated rise in inequality. The socalled “pensions crisis” is oftenattributed to the demographic growth ofan ageing population, but this says littleabout this constraint on wage incomeand the transfer of newly created wealthtowards capital and the richer portion ofsociety.Of course, this shift of income fromlabour to capital has not goneuncontested, and in the case ofpensions, has even brought downgovernments, most notably that ofFrance and Italy in the 1990s. However,the current crisis has provided anopportunity for governments to attemptto drive through changes which wouldhave been seen in the past as politicallyunacceptable, and as a result, thelowering of pension provision has beencentral plank of austerity measuresacross Europe.However, the current struggle overpensions has to be seen in the broadercontext of the failure of globalcapitalism since the 1970s to provide asustainable return on investment

without asset inflation (share prices,financial instruments etc.), the drivingdown of wage costs, and the increasedindebtedness of wageearners to sustainconsumption. The current financial andsovereign debt crisis is a symptom ofthis failure. Wages, pensions, securityof employment and social welfare havebeen caught up in this seeminglypermanent lurching from one crisis tothe next.Although, undoubtedly, there will be asolution to the current problems, thequestion is what model of capitalismwill replace the one which now seemsto be in its death throes? The economicboom after the Second World War wasa relatively unique period in the sensethat it lifted many out of poverty, whichwas the lot of generations prior to thewar, at the cost of the bloodyexploitation of other parts of the globe.We seem to be witnessing the birthpangs of a new capitalism which willsee new models of exploitation andwhose poles of development lookincreasingly likely to be China andIndia. This will have profoundconsequences for us and futuregenerations, consequences which areunlikely to be benign.Clearly, there is a substantialdisconnect between our currentstruggles and the challenges that weface. On the whole, the trade unionshave sought to ameliorate detrimentalgovernment policies, while acceptingthe continuing subordination of need toan economic model which favoursprofitable returns on investment as theoverriding goal. This does little toinfluence the outcome of the currentcrisis, except indirectly as employersand governments react to labour unrest.Furthermore, our current struggles areas much against each other as with eachother, as each section of wagelabourtries to assert its claims over globalincome, whether that be a divisionbetween private and public sector

workers, or between ourselves andworkers in China for example, some ofwhom are currently undertaking theirown strikes for a decent income forthemselves and their families.Without an alternative vision, we arelikely to see a new model of capitalismassert itself, in which there will be newwinners and losers, and in which thereis no guarantee that it will be any moresuccessful in providing us or ourchildren with a decent income in oldage. Furthermore, this new model willinevitably break down leading to a newcycle of crisis, struggle, andreconfiguration, with all theconsequences of dislocation, unevendevelopment, inequality andimpoverishment that this entails. This isnot to denigrate or underestimate ourcurrent struggles but merely toacknowledge that without a vision fortranscending capitalism, strikes areinsufficient in themselves to impose anequitable outcome on the crisis. Aquestion which we should be askingourselves is do we leave futuregenerations with a new round ofstruggle against capitalism or bequeaththem something much more humane,and if so what?

Watching the Beeb the other day, Iwas struck by context. Struck in thesense that the importance ofrelativity came shining through,when the scenes of (well, what wordscan I choose?) confrontation betweenpolice and protestors in and aroundthe streets surrounding TahrirSquare were on the box. Here wereprotestors, not thugs or anarchistvandals, throwing stones atpolicemen wielding weaponry andwearing Star Wars storm trooperhelmets. They were legitimateprotestors: no mention was made ofthe means of protest, only the factthat the civil servants – the police, theface of singular Egyptian militarymight (police and army morphedseamlessly via the pictures on ourscreens into one military industrialunit) – were violating the protestorpeoples' aspirations. The protestorspeople were represented by masked,aggressive (meaning they weren’tjust sitting down receiving anorganised kicking) protestors, andthat was fine.You know where this is going.Compare this with similar scenes onLondon streets or campuses. The totally

Send in your suggestions forthis picture of our ViceChancellor having a go on adigger. We'll feature thebest one in our next issue,and a pint on us at our nextsocial!



uncontested actions of the Egyptianprotestor were the deeply questionableactions of the hooligans of our parish.Throwing a stone meant a lot if ithappened on any anticuts march, whilea stone in Egypt means the expressionof a repressed voice. As for the police,while Egyptian police are portrayed asunmediated agents of force andrepression, here in Blighty they wereviolent sometimes, yes, but caught upin a maelstrom of difficult decisionsand violent circumstance, not simplyviolent actions. In Egypt, the police arethe bad guys full stop. In our little bitsof England, Scotland and Wales, theyare just guys and girls who have a jobto do, rather than a force acting as onlyit can when the relations that sustain itare challenged. Police abuse around andon Tahrir Square. There is such a thingas police abuse here.With context so important, the framingof events so important, can we (note:I’m talking to an audience here, contextsetting if ever there was some) not alsoask, well, if context is so important,what contexts should we bechallenging? Why should we accept thecontexts of others? Take strikes forexample. For some “rationalists” theyare irrational moments. Keep to thedialogue is always presumed, no matterthat this chatter is with thequintessential representatives of ThereIs No Alterative. Doing is rendered outof the picture: the repletion of a wellargued case to the converted and lessconverted is the norm here.For others, strikes serve the functionof a public service. They are organised,selfkettled and always scheduled as theend resort. The openended, the nonprescriptive, the start of things to comenever figures on their radar: the fear ofanarchy is the refusal to countenancethe unknown and visceral excitement ofuncharted territories and the encountersit prompts between the unknown andthe tried and tested. A strike in thiscontextualising is over before it haseven begun. Take, for example, thelabelling of something as familyfriendly without the remotest graspingof the boundaries and intellectual nogoareas this brings with it. A familyfriendly event: there will be lashings ofdomestic abuse, everyone will sitaround not speaking together and weforce ourselves to meet at Christmasbegrudgingly, but after a few Sherries,we start to begin to love and cherisheachother midTwister game? It is riskaversion to the max.The contexts of eventstrike asunseemly breakdown and eventstrikeas managed should be challengedIMHO. For starters, work should beginon expanding the vocabulary ofindustrial action. This goes withoutsaying. And for that, help is required,getting involved in order to challengethe meaning of picket line or a meeting,rather than whisper from the sidelines :participate and disagree should be amotto. Moreover, is a strike a last resortrecourse or the only option available ina deeply hobbled industrialarrangement? Is the government ledpublic service elite consensus we're

facing liable to change throughinternalist reform, or the entryism of thesensible? The debate around industrialaction, more importantly, should bedefining an alternative space ofpoliticization. Yes a space; that clichéof the occupations: an open space tohave a political debate. Now, this couldbe countered by the retort: proposesomething you naive autonomists you!But it is not policy pe se that takessomething forward; it is the state ofaffairs that is important. Shifting theboundaries of something and thearguments, differences anddisagreements within that is the feasibleactivity of radical politics.To return to context, casting the strikeas an open, inclusive, and nonlimitedform is not a poster message for a freefor all for violence necessarily, but thebeginning of the loosening of the tiesthat bind, the ossified relations that wetake for granted. A lot of work needs tobe done, for sure, including by thisauthor. I don’t know unlike the knowersof the contexts of rationalism andpublic service with their “certainties”.

I’ve been reading through the aboveretrospective on the past year’s eventsand I think it is indicative of theextraordinary achievement of thestudent protests, for the UK context atleast, that they have brought politics

back into an increasingly depoliticisedspace. At the University of Bristol,where I experienced the UK studentrebellions, new possibilities of activismhave been created by groups andnetworks which just last year wererelatively unknown to each other. Thishas brought about new debates,reinvigorated student politics anddialogue between students and staff (analmost nonexistent phenomenonoutside of the lecture or seminar room)and has made one thing clear: theUniversity is not a monolithic entity,and its mission statement and aims asarticulated by the University PR officeare not shared by all. We at Bristol sawwidespread discontent with theUniversity’s PR machine and itsadaptability to the demands of the newcommercialised university system; wesaw frustration with the decisionmaking mechanisms that supportedswingeing cuts to public serviceswithout a mandate; and we also saw arenewed commitment to reclaimingpolitics by those who felt they wereexpressing minority views. Thedynamic was incredible, yet themomentum has to be maintained. Thisis, after all, the hard work of politics.But a request to those who were, andremain, inspired by the overtaking ofpolitical discourse by protesters,occupations and demonstrations: suchactivism is just one aspect of thestruggle and of ‘action’.A lot of work is still being done‘behindthescenes’, in the seeminglyboring conversations about process,procedure and aims; in the establishingof networks between likemindedactivists; and in the everydayopposition to topdown managerialismand decisionmaking that excludes

Collective noun for professors: ‘an absence’?
According to a survey carried out by Linda Evans of Leeds University, 53% of junior staffwere discontented with their professors (though of course that means that 47% viewedprofessors positively!) The survey, commissioned by the Leadership Foundation in HigherEducation and questioning 1200 staff in 94 institutions, was highlighted in a November issueof the Times Higher Education.

Descriptions from the dissatisfied junior lecturers of their professors were far fromcomplimentary: ‘prima donnas, bullies and not team players’; ‘only looking after their owninterests’; ‘personal glory seekers’; ‘backstabbing assholes who take the credit for otherpeople's work’. While the young lecturers believed that professors should exerciseleadership, act as mentors and display intellectual distinction and scholarship, too manyseemed purely concerned with securing research funding. Perhaps the professors cannot bewholly blamed for this. They are often pressured by their managers to concentrate on grantacquisition, because of the neoliberal ethos prevalent in contemporary universities andsupported by research assessment procedures (RAE and REF). Less excusable is the lack ofinvolvement and interest in teaching also commented on by the junior staff.
One academic commented ‘I have no idea what professors in my department are supposed tobe doing; from the looks of things, neither do they’. Another coined the collective noun’absence’ of professors, as they were so often absent at overseas conferences and networks.

Clearly there are numerous good professors as well as some bad – but the survey doeshighlight the problems experienced by some junior staff, especially in SET subjects (satirisedin the THE cartoon strip ‘Piled, Higher and Deeper’ in the shape of the unfeeling supervisor ,Professor Smith).
Do some of the adverse comments resonate with younger staff at Bristol? I think they may.



those it affects. On a personal level, myworry is that the nuances of the strugglehave not maintained their visibility, orperhaps I misunderstood all along inthinking that there was a consensus ofsome sort that politicisation was thefirst step, with permanent political andsocial engagement being the next (andarguably harder) one. This is whatmakes me welcome volumes such asSpringtime cautiously; the book isclearly an important record of animportant and complex period of unrest(which is still ongoing). Yet, it alsoruns the risk of romanticising actionswhich, on their own, do not suffice toenact the ‘alternative’ that the editorscall for. It expresses nostalgia for amovement that may have stalled tooearly on, when all the work of politicalchange and engagement lies before us.The book’s front cover shows us aburning Westminster beingphotographed by Blackberries; animportant first step in challenging thestatus quo, but by far not the last! Whatcounts now are the debates amongthose depicted in the crowd, theiroutreach to other groups affected by thecuts, and the conduct of the debates anddecisions they undertake. ‘Alternatives’are about a lot more than nostalgia: theyrequire hard work and continualengagement, and will not be achievedthrough delegation of such tasks torepresentatives. This is what theoccupations, sitins and protests taughtus, and this is what we need toremember going forward.

Sometimes it’s important to havesome key potential rebuttals at yourdisposal. Here are some that, if youdon’t already have up your sleeve,you may very well find handy.1) Financial markets do not existI think, you think, but markets don’tthink, eat, smell, or contemplate. Asblogger and journo Dave Osler wrote,‘one of the most striking aspects of theblanket media coverage of the eurozonecrisis is the way in which financialmarkets are routinely spoken of asentities with a life of their own.Ostensibly they can experience suchhuman emotions as tension, and evendesperation, fear, panic and the jitters.’Markets do not approve or disapprove:people who work for banks and otherfinancial institutions approve ordisapprove. Instead of the BBC andother media outlets telling us what themarket thinks about suffering, whetherit’s upset or happy about something,why don’t they name names. Who isupset with Greece? Who do weconstantly need to appease when itcomes to matters of economic policy?2) The government shouldn't get intodebt, just as your own householdshouldn'tThis type of common sense isplausible but pernicious. Firstly, thecry that one shouldn’t take on debt wasnot to the fore when the only way manypeople had to get back the wealth that

they themselves had generated was tohave it lent back to them in the form ofmortgages and credit cards. Secondly, itignores the point of investment: whatyou wisely sow now, you will reaplater. And, crucially, while a 2.4 “hardworking” family of spendaholics maysave themselves them from immediatefinancial ruin by cancelling the holidayor burning their Ikea store card, this actof totalitarian avarice hurts someoneelse in the chain of economic exchange:the holiday provider or the Ikea worker.Apply this to a macroeconomic scale,and it becomes clear that those chargedwith running an economy have biggerresponsibilities of scale. To suddenlystop spending means a dramaticcontraction of the economy with itsmany and varied participants3) Public sector workers are overpaid‘What the data shows’, points out RedPepper, ‘is not that public sectorworkers are overpaid, but that someprivate sector workers are severelyunderpaid.’ While average wages inthe public sector are a wee bit higherthan the private sector, this should notbe seen as ringing endorsement of thepublic sector, more a severe critique ofthe private. The slump in private sectorpay, the race to the bottom, has meantthat low paid private sector workers areon the whole suffering. In many cases,low paid work could be consideredinside the public sector. Thanks tooutsourcing, many public sector jobshave been shifted to the low pay cultureof the private.4) Austerity is the answer.As a recent article in the Daily Beastby John Quiggin on the Greekexperience points out, ‘[t]he mostdangerous myth of all is thatgovernments can best contribute toeconomic recovery through policies ofausterity, cutting government spending,and raising taxation. As well asreducing debt it is claimed, suchpolicies will make room for the privatesector to expand.’ He goes on: ‘there isoverwhelming evidence that the shortterm impact of austerity measures is toreduce the rate of economic growth,thereby reducing government revenuesand increasing necessary expenditureon unemployment benefits and otherwelfare measures. As well as worseningthe recession, these effects will offsetmuch of the improvement in the budgetbalance that might have been expectedfrom austerity measures.’ In a similarvein, in an article in The Independent,Glen O’Hara argues that austeritymeasures ‘often cost more in the longrun than simply continuing with presentpolicies, firstly because disruption andreorganisation is often expensive, and

secondly because governments areusually sloughing obvious costs offonto less visible parts of the welfarestate or wider society. Cutting elderlysocial care in the home means landingmore old people in expensive hospitals.Scrapping speed cameras meanswatching road traffic accidents rise.Raising the cap on student fees meansleaving taxpayers to pick up the bill.Restricting legal aid means watchingthe courts struggle to accommodatemore and more citizens defendingthemselves at great length andinefficiency.’5) The U.K is too regulated.According to the Organisation forEconomic Cooperation andDevelopment Indicators ofEmployment Protection, as reported byChannel Four News FactCheck, ‘theUK has the third leastregulated labourmarket of all 30 member statessurveyed, including most of the world’sleading economies. Only in Americaand Canada do employers enjoy alighter regulatory burden, according to21 measures of how easy and expensiveit is for companies to lay off their staff.’And even with this ‘competitiveadvantage over their European rivals’British business isn’t employing morepeople and leaving its rivals in the dust.

Fancy a career as a universitylecturer? The image of the jobcertainly used to be seductive:interesting work, developing theminds of eager young students,overseas travel, good pay, highstatus. And there was a sense inwhich reality corresponded to theimage.When I got my first (temporary) postat the University of Durham Iremember sitting in my office andmarvelling that anybody would pay meto do such a wonderful job! But thatwas then  1983 and this is now. I hadhad the luxury of doing twoundergraduate degrees for free one ona full government grant in the 1960s,another as a privilege for staff familymembers in the 1970s. No masters, buta PhD funded by the ESRC.No such luck for today's aspirantacademics. Three years ofundergraduate training with fees of£9000 (£27000 debt piling up for the

Please listen to this Radio 4 programme where Professor Sir Michael Marmotexplains his research in which he discovered that the less control we haveover our working lives, the shorter our lives will be. At the university wehave an ever growing number of managers both human and digital thatcontrol almost every minute of our working hours: our days are numbered.
http://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b016ld4q



• TO INFORM. Too often the pictureof this University is designed tocorrespond to the doctrine of PublicRelations. Students need to know theactual working conditions of academicand support staff; staff need to knowwhat students think; colleagues andpeers need to know that they are notalone in the injustices they face. Weneed to hear a variety of voices fromthis University.

• TO DISCUSS. At present, thereseems to be a great deal of discontentwith the changes in Higher Educationand senior management’s slavishadoption of them. Yet, there is noalternative vision of the Universitygaining traction. We want to come tosome kind of consensus of what thatvision should be. We need to look toooutside the limits of the campus.

• TO POLITICISE. Too often,politics has come to symbolize therhetoric of left and right, the attachmentto party or ideology, the linking of onething, ‘strike’, with another,‘radicalism’ or ‘futility’. But thisunderstanding of politics ignores thecrucial point: unless we establish a vitaland vigorous climate of discussion andactivity at this University, and unlesswe come to question takenforgrantedpresumptions and visions of what isrealistic, we cannot begin to confrontthe challenges we face.The newsletter is being put together byan open editorial collective, drawn fromUniversity activists. It is not the productof a party or organisation. We representno one and welcome all comers. If youwant to participate or help, please let usknow. Opinions expressed incontributions to the newsletter do notcarry an automatic endorsement by thenewsletter collective. EDITORIAL COLLECTIVE

This newsletter provides University of Bristol students and staff with a means toinform, educate and debate each other, free of the stultifying monotonous terms ofdebate laid down by those at the top of this University’s hierarchy.
We welcome stories, cartoons, photos, anonymously or otherwise, atbristolnewsletter@riseup.net

or to the blog: bristolalternativevoice.wordpress.com
Facebook group: www.facebook.com/home.php?sk=group_2137

future). It is almost obligatorynowadays to do a masters (anotherchunk of debt, or a break to earn somemoney and live like a pauper to getyourself through the year). Then if youseriously want to build a career as anacademic, you will really need a PhD.Funding is highly competitive andincreasingly hard to come by. Thenanother 3 to 4 years out of the labourmarket, another three years of financialstruggling, helped by some illpaidhourly teaching or laboratory work.Seven years of training  but don'tthink that now you can leap into wellpaid secure work. Unless you haveenough publications already to be'REFworthy' you won't find apermanent post in a time ofretrenchment and cuts. It's normal tohold temporary/parttime contracts, as aresearch assistant, a teaching fellow orif lucky a funded postdoctoral position.If you work beyond the call of duty toget a few more publications (on top ofthe work you are being paid to do) youmight be fortunate enough to get apermanent job after your first contractends. More commonly, people have tocomplete two or three.So, after some ten years of 'training'you are now in your late 20s or (morelikely) early 30s. And you have yourfirst job! But sadly, it is not going to belike my Durham experience. Since thenthe advent of research assessment, thedevelopment of bureaucratic and theintrusion of the market into universitieshave drastically altered the nature ofacademic life. You are no longer free tocarry out research according to yourown personal interests or inclination.Your research plans will be persistentlymonitored and controlled by your linemanagers. You will be required to getexternal funding for your research.You will be set daunting targets forregular publications in top journals.You will be subjected to workload

planning processes which are intendedto be 'fair and transparent' but seem toresult in extra teaching and assessmentwork being piled on to young lecturers(their seniors score lots of workloadpoints for filling managerial roles andare more likely to be bought out of theirteaching on fellowships or grantmoney). You will be told that if youwant to get promoted you will need totake on substantial administrative tasks.Your students will probably love youbecause you will put tremendousenergy and enthusiasm into yourteaching  and they will seek you outfor academic and pastoral advice, asyou are more approachable than thoseeminent professors.So: you are working a 60/70 hourweek, stressed, anxious, prone to catchevery virus that's going (that legendary

freshers' flu). You have no time to takeany annual leave, you are terrifiedabout your promotion chances, yourline manager is perpetually nagging atyou (does this constitute harassment?);and you daren't complain about any ofthis in case they decide you are 'not fitfor the job' and slap you intocapabilities procedures.Welcome to the university of thetwentyfirst century and the flexiblelabour market! Twentyfive years ofschooling and....

Come along to the Bristol Perspectives meeting, 5pm on Tuesday, 13thDecember. We’ll be discussing the strike, recent events and the role of thenewsletter.After the meeting, at 6pm, we will head to the lecture organised by the Universityof Bristol Students’ Union entitled, ‘What is the Government doing to yourUniversity?’ in room LSR4 at the Students’ Union building.
Workshop: Exploring Effective Sustainable ActionTues 6th Dec 7.00pm to 9.00pmWeds 7th Dec 11am to 5.30pm@ Kebele, 14 Robertson Road EastonContact: 1984@resist.ca

Resistrance: A benefit for the stressco rebelsFrom 9pm to 6am, £6 on the door, at The Black Swan, Stapleton Road, EastonHosted by Resistrance, Kebele Sound, Next2Nothing and friends.All monies raised go directly to maintain the work of Bristol DefendantSolidarity  supporting the rebels arrested/imprisoned after disturbances in StokesCroft and elsewhere around Bristol earlier this year.
Move Your Money DayFriday 2nd DecemberFor more info: http://moveyourmoney.org.uk/




